2015 Schedule

Saturday, July 4, 2015
12:00-5:00pm - Check in [Tower; shuttles will provide transportation service to Dorms and then to David’s Place]
5:00pm - Dinner [David’s Place]
6:00pm - Recreation [Tower]
7:30pm – Cabaret Rehearsal [Tower, RR#1, RR#2, GR, LaHaye]
10:30pm - Hall Meetings [Dorms]

Sunday, July 5, 2015
8:00am - Breakfast [Dining Hall; depart from dorms at 7:45am]
9:15am - Worship Service [Tower]
10:15am – Auditions: Monologues & Choreography [Tower]
12:00pm - Lunch [Dining Hall]
1:00pm – Auditions: Vocal Selections [Tower]
3:00pm – Recreation [Tower]
5:00pm - Dinner [Dining Hall]
6:30pm - Cabaret Rehearsal [Tower, RR#1, RR#2, GR, LaHaye]
11:00pm - Closing Session [Tower]

Monday, July 6, 2015
8:00am - Breakfast [Dining Hall; depart from dorms at 7:45am]
8:45am – Announcements/Morning Devotional [Tower]
9:00am - Master Classes: [GR, Tower, RR#1, RR#2, LaHaye]
   • Acting Master Class – The Stanislavsky Search for Humanity in Acting - NELSON
12:00pm - Lunch [Dining Hall]
1:15pm - Breakout Session: [Tower]
   • Improvisational Workshop/Intro – LEONIDOFF
3:00pm - Recreation [Thomas Indoor Soccer Center, Rock Climbing, Basketball]
5:00pm - Dinner [Dining Hall]
6:30pm - Cabaret Rehearsal [Tower, RR#1, RR#2, GR, LaHaye]
11:00pm - Closing Session [Tower]

Tuesday, July 7, 2015
8:00am - Breakfast [Dining Hall; depart from dorms at 7:45am]
8:45am - Announcements/Morning Devotional [Tower]
9:00am - Master Classes: [GR, Tower, RR#1 & RR#2]
   • Improvisation – LEONIDOFF – TOWER
   • Alexander – COOPER – RR#1
   • Voice – HAHN – GR
   • Movement – GEFFKEN – RR#2
12:00pm - Lunch [Dining Hall]
1:15pm - Breakout Session – [GR, Tower, RR#1 & RR#2]
   • Improvisation challenge
3:00pm - Recreation [Thomas Indoor Soccer Center, Pool, Rock Climbing]
5:00pm - Dinner [Dining Hall]
7:00pm - Cabaret Rehearsal [Tower, RR#1, RR#2, GR]
11:00pm - Closing Session [Tower]

**Wednesday, July 8, 2015**
8:00am - Breakfast [Dining Hall; depart from dorms at 7:45am]
8:45am - Announcements/Morning Devotional [Tower]
9:00am – Recreation
10:30am - Master Classes: [GR, Tower, RR#1 & RR#2]
   • Acting for Film – NELSON – Tower
12:00pm - Lunch [Dining Hall]
1:15pm – Breakout Session: [GR, Tower, RR#1 & RR#2]
   • Film audition workshop – Tower
2:30pm – Cabaret Rehearsal [Tower, RR#1, RR#2, GR]
5:00pm - Dinner [Dining Hall]
7:00pm - Cabaret Rehearsal [Tower, RR#1, RR#2, GR]
11:00pm - Closing Session [Tower]

**Thursday, July 9, 2015**
8:00am - Breakfast [Dining Hall; depart from dorms at 7:45am]
8:45am - Announcements/Morning Devotional [Tower]
9:00am - Master Classes: [GR, Tower, RR#1 & RR#2]
   • Musical Theatre Styles – COOPER – Tower
9:50am – Breakout Session
   • Musical Theatre – COOPER – Tower
   • Vocal Numbers – HAHN – RR#2/GR
   • Choreography Cleaning – BEASLEY/PUSEY – RR#1
12:00pm - Lunch [Dining Hall]
3:00pm - Recreation
5:00pm - Dinner [Dining Hall]
7:00pm - Cabaret Rehearsal [Tower, RR#1, RR#2, GR]
11:00pm - Closing Session [Tower]

**Friday, July 10, 2015**
8:00am - Breakfast [Dining Hall; depart from dorms at 7:45am]
8:45am - Announcements/Morning Devotional [Tower]
9:00am – Master Class [LaHaye]
   • Stage Combat - Batman vs. Bane, From Screen to Stage – NELSON & GEFFKEN
11:00am - Recreation
12:00pm - Lunch [Dining Hall]
1:00pm - Cabaret Rehearsal - BLOCKING [Tower]
5:00pm - Dinner [Dining Hall]
6:30pm – Cabaret Rehearsal with Vocal Director  [Tower]
8:30pm – Cabaret Tech Run
11:00pm - Closing Session [Tower]

Saturday, July 11, 2015
8:00am - Breakfast [Dining Hall; depart from dorms at 7:45am]
8:45am - Announcements/Morning Devotional [Tower]
9:00am - Cabaret Tech Run [Tower]
12:00pm - Lunch [Dining Hall]
1:30pm - Cabaret Dress Rehearsal [Tower; depart Tower at 4:00pm for Dorms; then from dorms for Williams Stadium at 5:45pm]
6:00pm - Catered Dinner [Williams Stadium; depart from Williams Stadium at 7:30pm for Tower]
8:00pm - Cabaret Performance [Tower; depart from Tower at 10:30pm for Dorms]

Sunday, July 12, 2015
8:00am - Dorm Checkout & Breakfast [Dining Hall; depart dorms at 7:45am]
9:30am - Closing Worship Service [Tower]
10:00am – 10:30am – Camp Checkout